- 4History of Sexualised Behaviout
Since Know! View was opened in 1911 several incidents have been
logged involving sexual behaviour with the boys.
For example, as long ago
as 16th March 1981 an incident is recotded involvihg behaviour rather more
than experimentation between boys.
There is simply a report of the incident
in the log with no further reporting of what happened about that.
This is
not an isolated report.
In 1987 and 1988 there ar~ tepotts ot the boys meeting in a copse
on the school grounds with Rodney Hilton - a mah who lives opposite to the
school and who has convictions for child sexual assaults,
In 1988 there are reports of Dr, Ftazet• Child Psychiatrist,
expressing concern about sexual behaviout in~olvihg boys attending the school.
It also appears from the ibg book that ~here hast at times• been
quite an aggressive regime within the schooil
There appears to have been
a chain of coercion and aggressive behaviout !tom staff to ~he older boys
·
to the younger boys.
In order to set the sexualised behaviour into s context it is
helpful to look at the history of the leadershitJ of the school.
Since the
opening of the school there have been two headmasters excluding the present
one• Mr. Turner Cayman, and then Mr. Terty Hop~ood who had been the head of
the school for a period of approximately 10 yeats when• in 1988, he applied
for retirement.
I understand that he was on sick leave fot approximately
18 months before he retired some tim~ in 198~~
Since that time there have
been acting heads of school, viz. Hr, Cdopet ~ho also became illt Hr. Ian Ashton
who had been the deputy but was not actually a~pointed acting head: then
Brett Andrews was appointed actihg head fot 18 months.
Mr. Poulton was then
appoihted acting head until Mr, Bradsha~ was appointed substantive head in
Inbetween times 1 understand that there were appointed acting
April 1991,
up deputies for a while.
All of these changes have inevitsbiy had an effect on the organisation and morale within the school,
In all 14 boys, some being t~sidentialt some day boys at Know!
View School• have been involved in known incid~nts of sexualised behaviour
either between themselves or with other adults.
This sexualised behaviour
has occurred in various places• in schoolt within the school grounds outside;
at Smith Street toilets in Rochdale and at a fiat ih the Rusholme area of
The behaviour has included suck acts as buggery. mutual masturHanchester.
bation and oral sex.
On occasion boys have ~atticipated in these acts
for money.
A list of specific allegations bhd khown acts of sexual indecency
are appended to this report.
Since the investigatioh into the incident involving the intruder
in September 1990 t.hree boys have ieft the school. one of which having been
specifically extluded for other reasons.
One has been removed by his mother
because he was very frightened about attendin~ school• em.d.__fJ further one
has refused to attend school.
One of thE! rihgleaders • iRo-A14i has been moved
to Egerton Unit, and the most receht repotts of his behaviour suggest that
he has settled well, is no longer - so far as can be ascertained - involved
in any overt sexual activity eithet ih school ot out of school• he appears
to be making very good progress and is due ttl leave the school in Hay.
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